
 

 

Cast of Characters ! 

 

Kinsey Millhone – 32 year old, twice divorced private investigator who lives sparsely in her friend 
Henry’s renovated 1 car garage apartment. She led the way to a new generation of strong female 
investiagors as the lead character in mysteries done in classic P.I. narrative style. Between she, V.I. and 
Sharon McCone – they proved that women wear the trenchcoat just fine. 
 

Henry Pitts – a former commercial baker who (at 81) makes a living devising “obnoxiously difficult 
crossword puzzle” and trading mammoth batches of his bread & baked goods to a nearby restaurant in 
exchange for meals. Kinsey is “halfway in love” with Henry. 
 

Nikki Fife – Kinsey’s client , infamous for being convicted of having murdered her two-timing divorce 
attorney husband. Recently released from prison, she wants Kinsey to figure out who really killed him. 
 

Laurence Fife – the deceased husband. He had once been a client of Kinsey’s 
 

Lieutenant Con Dolan – head of Santa Theresa homicide detectives, he suggested Kinsey to Nikki and 
albeit reluctantly, helps Kinsey with getting the records for Laurence Fife’s case. He also reveals that 
Kinsey is a former cop, and that he’s hoping she’ll tie the Fife murder to that of a women called Libby 
Glass. 
 

Libby Glass – a 24 year old, deceased accountant from Haycraft and McNeice who had done work for 
Laurence Fife and his partner, and died four days after Fife – also by means of an oleander poisoned pill. 
 

Rosie – owner of “Rosie’s”, Kinsey’s neighborhood bar which offers “devil-may-care cuisine with a 
Hungarian twist”. 
 

Charlie Scorsoni – Laurence Fife’s former law partner now with Scorsoni and Powers, Attorneys-at-Law, 
whose office is manned by their 70ish and efficient assistant Ruth. Charlie is big, sandy haired, blue-eyed 
and wears rimless glasses. He is also fiercely loyal to Laurence Fife for his first break as a lawyer. 
 

Gwen Fife – Laurence’s first wife, and mother to Greg and Diane who was badly taken in her divorce 
from Fife, now grooming dogs at K 9Korners. She is the first person to mention that Nikki’s son Colin is 
deaf. 
 



Sharon Napier – Laurence Fife’s former secretary, Nikki noticed something “not right about her” when 
she was working for Fife, and Scorsoni mentions that she stiffed him for a large chunk of cash. She’s left 
town, so Kinsey has to do some digging to find her. 
 

Marcia Threadgill – initially the subject of a suspected insurance fraud case that Kinsey is working 
when she takes on Nikki’s case as well. Kinsey is sure that she is lying about her mobility following an 
accident in order to claim insurance. 
 

Charlotte Mercer – bratty, often-drunk spouse of an influence judge, she’d had an affair with Laurence 
Fife, and loves to dish on both of his ex-wives. Fife had broken off the affair, then came back some time 
before he died “like some old tomcat, always sniffin’ the same back porch”. 
 

Bob Dietz – the Nevada investigator who helps Kinsey to locate Sharon Napier. 
 

Arlette – the jelly donut eating, night clerk at the Hacienda; the cheap hotel that Kinsey stays in when 
she goes to L.A. 
 

Lyle Abernathy – laborer who had been high school sweethearts with Libby Glass. He currently helps 
Mrs. Glass with her wheelchair-bound husband – and knows more about the case than he’s saying. 
 

John Powers – Charlie Scorsoni’s current partner doing estate planning. Charlie often lets out his dogs 
when Powers is out of town. 


